Unit #1 was traveling westbound on Stonequarry Road, and when at the intersection with Dog Leg Road, Unit #1 failed to control the vehicle, went off the west side of the intersection, struck a traffic sign, struck two telephone/cable connection boxes, and went into the yard of 8501 Dog Leg Road causing damage. Unit #1 then fled the scene.
On Tuesday, April 18, 2017, at 0010 hours, I was dispatched to the area of Dog Leg Road and Stonequarry Road in Butler Township, Montgomery County, Ohio, at the request of the Englewood Police Department to attempt to locate a crash scene.

According to dispatch, EPD had stopped a driver, later identified as Wendy L. Shaffer, in their jurisdiction. During their investigation, it was determined that Shaffer had hit a sign and went into a yard in the area of Stonequarry Road and Dog Leg Road. Shaffer was later arrested by EPD for OVI (See attached report from EPD.)

I went to the area and located the crash scene. Shaffer apparently was traveling westbound on Stonequarry Road, and when at the intersection with Dog Leg Road, Shaffer went through the intersection and off the road into the yard at 8501 Dog Leg Road.

When Shaffer went off the road, she struck the right side support post for the double arrow sign. She then struck two telephone and cable connection boxes before going into the yard. Shaffer traveled in an arc to the north crossing the driveway before striking a tree stump in the yard. Shaffer then backed up off the stump before fleeing the scene northbound on Dog Leg Road.

While on scene, I spoke to Mark van Hoose, who was the resident of 8501 Dog Leg Road. Van Hoose said he was awakened by the crash. He said he looked outside and saw the vehicle as it was leaving the yard northbound on Dog Leg Road.

I also spoke to Steve B. Dent, who was Van Hoose's neighbor across the street at 8500 Dog Leg Road. Dent said he heard the crash as well, but he said he got into his personal vehicle and followed it after it fled the crash scene.

Dent said he caught up to Shaffer's vehicle at the light at US 40. Dent said Shaffer then turned left and went on US 40 into Englewood. Dent said he was on his phone with Englewood Police updating the situation as he followed Shaffer's vehicle.

Dent said the suspect vehicle stopped at the intersection of US 40 and State Route 48 across the Englewood Dam. Dent said Shaffer sat through the green light and proceeded to turn left (south) onto State Route 48 after the light turned red. Dent said he saw Shaffer turn into the Thunderbowl bowling alley just before EPD units arrived to stop Shaffer. Dent completed a written statement.

I examined the scene and digital photographs. I also collected a black plastic piece of vehicle under body shielding from Shaffer's vehicle by the connection boxes that were struck. I also collected an amber vehicle reflector belonging to Shaffer's vehicle that was lying in the yard about 30 feet from the roadway. I also saw vehicle fluids on the driveway and could see where Shaffer struck the tree stump on the north side of the driveway. I could not locate any other evidence at the scene.

Shaffer's vehicle was a black 2008 Chrysler Cirrus, bearing Ohio registration GNK 8183. The vehicle was registered to Jacob A. Barr. According to EPD, the vehicle was towed to by Englewood Towing to their facility. I was unable to go to the Thunderbowl or Englewood Towing to view Shaffer's vehicle due to the call load, and at the time, I was the only officer in the Township.

I ran Shaffer's information through LEADS and discovered that her Ohio driver's license was under an active court suspension for OVI. I completed a citation charging Shaffer for failing to maintain reasonable control and for driving under suspension. The citation will be forwarded to the Vandalia Municipal Court to be served.

The black plastic piece of vehicle under body shielding and the reflector were marked, packaged, tagged, sealed, and placed directly into the property room by me as property room supervisor.

Sgt. Mark Morgan 5
There was nothing further to report at this time.

Respectfully,

Sgt. Mark Morgan
Property damaged from crash.

1. Yard/grass
   Owner: Mark Van Hoose
   8501 Dog Leg Road
   Dayton, OH 45414
   937-681-8684

2. Double arrow sign post
   Owner: Montgomery County Engineer's Office
   5625 Little Richmond Road
   Dayton, OH 45426
   937-837-2528

3. Telephone and cable connection boxes
   Owner: AT&T
   2427 Miamisburg-Centerville Road
   Dayton, OH 45459
   937-439-0394